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• Complex-shaped, permittivity-controlled
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for tomographic microwave radar
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This study introduces a fused filament fabrication (FFF) process for manufacturing complex-structured asteroid
analogue objects to be applied in tomographic microwave radar measurements and inversion studies. We de-
scribe an approach to control the volume fraction of the plastic and, thereby, the effective relative permittivity
within a tetrahedral wireframe which serves as metamaterial representing the actual asteroid composition. To
determine the effective permittivity of the plastic–air mixture, we use an exponential model. In this study, two
analogue objects based on the shape of the asteroids 1998 KY26 and (25143) Itokawa were 3D-printed in a
scale suitable for microwave laboratory measurements using ABS filament with a controlled constant relative
electric permittivity. The results obtained suggest that the permittivity of solid and powdery asteroid minerals
can be modelled with the proposed technique and, in particular, that the numerical structural permittivity
models of the earlier numerical studies can be approximated by 3D-printed analogues.

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Fused filament fabrication (FFF) has recently become an important
focus in electromagnetic radio frequency and microwave applications
[1–3] as the advances made in material technology have enabled con-
trolling the electrical permittivity and conductivity of a plastic filament
[4–6]. This study introduces an FFF process for manufacturing complex
td. This is an open access article und
structured asteroid analogue objects to be applied in tomographic mi-
crowave radar measurements and inversion studies [7]. An FFF process
was chosen for its feasibility and cost-effectiveness to manufacturing
complex objects which combined with the continuously developing
properties of the filaments available makes FFF as a potential future
standard in tomographic microwave applications. Based on the prelim-
inary results obtained for a low-permittivity sphere [8], we describe an
approach to control the volume fraction of the plastic and, thereby, the
effective relative permittivity within a complex-structured tetrahedral
wireframe which serves as metamaterial representing the actual
er the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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asteroid composition. To determine the effective permittivity of the
plastic–air mixture, we use an exponential model which is commonly
applied, e.g., to approximate the permittivity of snow with respect to
its relative air content [9].

Themotivation for this study follows from the potential future radar
applications of deep space missions investigating the structure and
composition of small Solar System bodies and, thus, providing informa-
tion on the early development of the Solar System. Of such missions,
Hayabusa [10] encountered asteroid (25143) Itokawa in 2005 [11]
and was the first one to bring a sample of asteroid surface regolith
back to Earth in 2010 [12]. In 2018–2019, JAXA's mission Hayabusa 2
[13] investigated the asteroid Ruygu in situ being the first one to collect
a subsurface sample from a crater caused by an impactor. Another phys-
ical characterization and surface sample retrieval mission, OSIRIS-REx
by NASA [14], is ongoing with the asteroid Bennu as its target. The
first attempt to reconstruct the interior structure of an small body,
Comet Nucleus Sounding Experiment with Radiowave Transmission
(CONSERT), was carried out in 2014 as a part of the European Space
Agency's (ESA) mission Rosetta with the comet 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko as its target. The ongoing investigation of CONSERT's
data has so far shown that the internal properties of a comet can be re-
vealed via a bistatic radar configuration [15] of radiowave transmission
between an orbiter and a lander by observing the travel time of the elec-
tromagnetic wave propagating through the body [15–17]. Furthermore,
recent numerical and experimental studies [7,18], have suggested that a
bistatic radar can detect deep interior electric permittivity anomalies
and recover internal structural properties within an asteroid.

As such, a target body is likely to be very large in comparison to the
wavelength of the signal, and as the number of measurement points is
limited, carrying out and modelling tomographic radar measurements
in the deep space environment from an asteroid orbit involves obvious
technological and methodological challenges. While the tomography
can be approached via numerical experiments and simulations under
some simplifications of the target geometry andmeasurement configu-
ration, a more advanced analysis necessitates performing experimental
radar measurements with an asteroid analogue model as a target [7]. In
this study, two analogue objects based on the shape of the asteroid 1998
KY26 and (25143) Itokawawere 3D printed in a scale suitable for micro-
wave range laboratory measurements using acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS) filament with a controlled constant relative electric per-
mittivity. The results obtained suggest that the permittivities of solid
and porous asteroid minerals can be modelled with the proposed tech-
nique. In addition to the analogues themselves, a special analogue stand
design was developed to optimize the positioning accuracy of the radar
measurement.
2. Materials and methods

In this study, we concentrated on two analogue models correspond-
ing to the detailed openly available1 shapes found for the asteroids (I)
1998 KY26 [19] and (II) (25143) Itokawa [20] (Fig. 1). In each case (I)
and (II), a tetrahedral mesh based wireframe was created for a given
surface segmentation decomposing the model into different compart-
ments, whose relative filling densities were selected to approximately
match the given relative permittivities εr= εr′+ jεr″. The following com-
partmentswere concerned: voids (εr=1), an interior part (εr′=4), and
a surface layer ormantle (εr′=3). The permittivity values can be consid-
ered realistic estimates for typical rubble-pile asteroids composed of po-
rous chondrites, as the interior part value corresponds to the
permittivity of a 40% porous S-type asteroid [18], and impact simulation
studies on asteroids predict that the surface layer is even more highly
porous [21]. This three-compartmentmodel with the present target ob-
jects is referred here to as the case (IA) and (IIA). As a reference case
1 https://sbn.psi.edu/pds/shape-models/
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(IB) and (IIB), we consider a single-compartment model with a homo-
geneous densitymatchedwith the interior permittivity value εr′=4. To
control and measure the relative volumetric filling and, thereby, the
permittivity of the manufactured analogue objects, we investigate as a
benchmark three spheres (III)–(V) containing different volume frac-
tions of plastic. Of these, spheres (III) and (IV) correspond to the interior
and mantle compartments of the asteroid analogues and (V) is a solid
reference sphere.
2.1. Surface segmentation

In creating the surface segmentation, the unstructured, triangulated
asteroid surface data files were imported to Meshlab [22], where they
were processed to obtain a mesh size suitable for the volumetric tetra-
hedral mesh generator. The following operations were performed:
(1) generating a point cloud of suitable size and close-to-uniform den-
sity via Poisson-disk sampling [23], (2) approximating the surface nor-
mals corresponding to the cloud created and (3) producing the final
surface with the ball-pivoting algorithm [24]. The goal was to obtain
an eventual wireframe structure with details, i.e., edge width and aper-
ture, finer than one fourth of the planned measurement wavelength
range, while at the same time maintaining the 3D printability of the
resulting structure. The mantle was constructed by cloning the outer
surface of the model, smoothing and rescaling the surface, and placing
it inside the outer compartment. Interior cavities (three in 1998 KY26

and one in (25143) Itokawa) were constructed by placing an ellipsoid
inside the mantle surface (Fig. 1).
2.2. Scaling

We aimed at the best possible correspondence between the labora-
tory scale model measurement and a potential in situ radar investiga-
tion by choosing the maximum target size and weight that can
currently be robustly manufactured with a conventional 3D filament
printer and also safely measured in the quiet zone of the anechoic
chamber of Centre Commun de Ressources en Microondes (CCRM),
Marseille, covering the frequency band 2–18 GHz. In the anechoic
chamber, the target is mounted on a tall polystyrene mast which can
hold a mass up to a few kilograms giving an upper limit to the total
size and weight of the manufactured object. The aim was to relate the
analogue scale to in situ low frequency radar measurements in which
the signal can penetrate hundreds of meters inside the target [25,26].
Of the analogues manufactured, (I) corresponds to a diameter of
9–30 m at the frequencies 60–200 MHz and (II) to 132–535 m at
5–20MHz, respectively. In both cases, the largest diameter given corre-
sponds to that of the actual asteroid. The scaling of the analogues and
the corresponding potential measurement frequencies in the real and
analogue scale are summarized in Table 0.
2.3. Material

As the plastic 3D printing material, we used the commercially avail-
able Preperm ABS450 filament (diameter 1.75 mm, density 1.52 g/cm3)
which has a complex permittivity of εr = 4.5 + j0.019 (loss angle εr″/
εr′=0.0042)measured at 2.4GHz by themanufacturer.2 In the following,
we describe our approach to determine the effective relative permittivity
of thewireframe in the different compartments. Using this approach, the
volume fraction of the filament is selected with the aim to steer the real
part εr′ towards the desired εr′=3 and εr′ =4 in the mantle and interior
part, respectively (Table 1).
2 https://www.preperm.com/webshop/product/preperm-3Dabs-%c9%9br-4-5-
filament/
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Fig. 1. The actual shapes of the asteroids and the structures of themanufacturedmodels (IA) and (IIA) corresponding to the shapes of 1998 KY26 and (25143) Itokawa, respectively. In the
rightmost structural figures, the ellipsoidal subdomainsmodel empty voids. The mantle compartment is between the orange and green boundary of which the latter encloses the interior
compartment. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2.3.1. Permittivity
The effective permittivity of the wireframe is estimated via a classi-

cal exponential mixture model

εar,m ¼ ∑
M

i¼1
f iε

a
r,i ð1Þ

inwhichM is the number of different components, εr,i is the permittivity
of the i-th component, fi its volumetric filling ratio, and a is an exponen-
tial constant to be determined by the application context. This model
has been developed, for example, in [27] to estimate the dielectric con-
stant of a soil-water mixture, in [28] the properties of dry snow, and in
[9] amixture of snow, air and liquidwater. Of these studies, the first one
suggests choosing a=0.5, the secondone a=1/3, and the third one the
mean of these two values, i.e. a=0.4, to take into account the variation
of both the real and imaginary part of the permittivity. For a two-
component mixture formed by air with the relative permittivity of one
and dielectric plastic with a close-to-constant permittivity εr,p, one can
write

εr,m ¼ 1þ εar,p−1
� �

f p
� �1=a

, ð2Þ

where fp denotes the volume fraction (filling ratio) of the plastic.
In the case of the ABS450 filament, i.e., εr,p = 4.5+ j0.019, the effective
Table 1
The sizes and scaling of the analogues with respect to the real scalemeasurements. The microw
potential parameters of actual tomographic radarmeasurements. The lowest frequency in the re
and (25143) Itokawa, respectively.

Real scale Analogue sc

f λ Size Attenuation λ
ID (MHz) (m) (m) dB/km (cm)

(I) 60 2.49 30 51.24 1.16
2.87 31.70 1.34

100 1.49 18 73.20
1.72 52.83

200 0.75 9 146.40
0.86 105.66

(II) 5 29.8 535 3.66 1.16
34.4 2.64 1.34

10 14.9 265 7.32
17.2 5.28

20 7.46 132 14.64
8.61 10.56

3

mixture permittivity, as predicted by this model, is εr,m = 4.0 + j0.016
and εr,m = 3.0 + j0.010 for the filling ratios of fp = 0.90 and fp = 0.66,
respectively (Table 1), if a = 0.4.

2.3.2. Attenuation effects
Attenuation effects are caused by absorbtion as well as multiple dif-

fuse Rayleigh and Mie scattering phenomena within the unstructured
tetrahedralmesh of thewireframe. A thorough analysis of the scattering
losses is omitted here as any structural details in the mesh are smaller
than one fourth of the wavelength and, thereby, the interaction of the
wave with the mesh resembles its interaction within solid material.

The absorption rate can be approximated based on the skin depth
[29], i.e., the distance where the field intensity drops by the factor e−1,
which is determined by

δ ¼ 1
2πf

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

μ0ε0ε0r

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ ε00r

ε0r

� �2
s

−1

0
@

1
A

−1
vuuut : ð3Þ

Here, ε0 and μ0 denote the electric and magnetic permittivity of vac-
uum, respectively, and f the signal frequency. The approximate loss rate
in decibels is, thus, given by −δ−120log10e = − 8.69/δ which evalu-
ated for the effective permittivity predicted by the exponential model
(Table 1) matches roughly with the lower end of the attenuation
ave radar center frequencies f and wavelengths λ of the scaled analogues are based on the
al scale corresponds to the largest observed diameterwhich is 30 and 535m for 1998KY26

ale (13 GHz) Interior parameters

Size Attenuation Scale
(cm) dB/cm εr Part factor

13.3 0.095 4.0 + j0.016 Interior 4.43E-3
0.069 3.0 + j0.010 Mantle

Interior 7.39E-3
Mantle
Interior 1.48E-2
Mantle

20.5 0.095 4.0 + j0.016 Interior 3.83E-4
0.069 3.0 + j0.010 Mantle

Interior 7.74E-4
Mantle
Interior 1.60E-3
Mantle



Fig. 3.Anexample ofmeshfilling in the case of two spheres (1) and (2)with radii r1, r2 and
r1′, r2′ before and after edge inflation, respectively. The effective radius r1 (eff) has been
selected so that the effect of the inflation is equal with respect to r1

(eff) and r2, i.e., r1′/
r1

(eff) = r2′/r2.
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range predicted for asteroids, i.e., about 10 dB/km at 10 MHz and
100 dB/km 100 MHz frequency [25].

2.4. Wireframe edges and apertures

When the edges of the tetrahedralmesh are substitutedwith prisms,
the structure will be have complex shaped apertures. The approximate
edge length for these apertures depends on the applied edge width and
should be smaller than one fourth of the maximal applied wavelength
so that in the measurement phase, the structure would appear as a
solid having the desired effective permittivity. The width of a prism w
associated with a given edge ei is assumed to be proportional to that
of the maximum edge length ‘max in the tetrahedral mesh with respect
to a constant shape factor s, i.e.,w= s‘max Fig. 2). On any triangular sur-
face mesh, including both the exterior and internal boundaries, the size
of the apertures can be estimated based on the following equation sat-
isfied by any triangle:

d1
h1

þ d2
h2

þ d3
h3

¼ 1: ð4Þ

Here di and hi denote the perpendicular distance and triangle alti-
tude with respect to edge ei i = 1,2,3 [30]. After adding the prisms the
edge length and height for the remaining triangular aperture are given
by ‘i′ = α‘i and hi′ = αhi for i = 1,2,3, respectively, as the shape of the
aperture coincides that of the original triangle. Consequently, it holds
that

d1− w=2ð Þ
αh1

þ d2− w=2ð Þ
αh2

þ d3− w=2ð Þ
αh3

¼ 1: ð5Þ

To obtain the scale factor, this can be written in the form

α ¼ 1−
w
2

1
h1

þ 1
h2

þ 1
h3

� �
, ð6Þ

where the first right-hand side term follows from the original Eq. (4). It
follows that the longest side of the aperture can be estimated using

‘‘0i≤ 1−
3w

2hmin

� �
‘‘i, ð7Þ

where hmin denotes the shortest side-length and altitude of the original
triangle.

For an equilateral triangle, ‘‘i=hi ¼ 2=
ffiffiffi
3

p
implying ‘‘0i ¼ ‘‘i−w

ffiffiffi
3

p

which calculated for themedian edge length is used here as the approx-
imation of the effective surface mesh aperture size. In addition
this triangle-based surface approach, as an alternative strategy to
approximate the aperture size, we apply the volumetric formula
Fig. 2. The side-length ‘ of a triangle (dashed) in the original mesh is shown by the solid
grey line. The aperture size ‘′ within the wireframe (thick grey triangle) is determined
by the width w (black) of its edges.
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s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1− f rð ÞV3

p
, where V denotes the median volume of a tetrahedron

within a given compartment and fr is its relative volumetric filling.

2.4.1. Edge inflation effect
The volumetric filling and, thereby, the permittivity of the analogue

objects is, in this study, controlled by inflating the edges of the tetrahe-
dral mesh [8], which also slightly affects the details of the modelled ge-
ometry: the smaller the detail the greater the effect. We examine the
effect of the inflation via the following measure

ν ¼ S volume

S volume−S surface=2
, ð8Þ

where Svolume = ∑i∈Ivolume
‘i and Ssurface = ∑i∈I surface‘i denote the sum of

the edge length over the volume Ivolume (including the surface) and
the surface Isurface, respectively. Since the inflated surface edges are sym-
metrically distributed on both sides of the surface, Ssurface/2 corresponds
to the proportion outside the surface. Following from the definition, ν is
independent of the (inflated) edge width. When evaluated for a given
meshed detail with a closed surface,ν gives the ratio ν=Mtotal/Menclosed

between the total amount of the inflatedmaterialMtotal constituting the
detail and the proportionMenclosed enclosed by it. For an inflated mesh
the sums Svolume and Ssurface can be equivalently evaluated also as the to-
tal material volume in the mesh and on the surface, respectively. If the
radius of curvature for the detail is r in the original tetrahedral mesh,
it will have the radius r′= ν1/3r after themesh inflation. Here the expo-
nent 1/3 follows from the conversion between volumetric and one di-
mensional scaling. Further, if ν1 and ν2 are the inflation measures of
two different details (1) and (2) with radii of curvature r1 and r2 (see
Fig. 3), then

r effð Þ
1 ¼ v1

v2

� �1=3

r1 ð9Þ

will be an effective radius such that r1′= ν21/3r1 (eff), meaning that the in-
flation measure of r1 (eff) with respect to the inflated detail (1) will be
that of the detail (2), i.e., ν2.

2.5. Wireframe construction

The tetrahedral mesh for the object containing the mantle, interior
and voids was created by Gmsh software3 and then imported into
Matlab (Mathworks, Inc.) to create the wireframe structure, i.e. to re-
place the edges of the tetrahedral mesh with regular prisms. The edge
width w was set to match with the filling ratio fp = 0.66 and fp = 0.90
for the mantle and interior compartment, respectively, accounting the
3 http://gmsh.info

http://gmsh.info


Fig. 4. A wireframe design of a support plate with an octagonal cross-section. The edge
width is smaller than the planned wavelengths (Table 1) divided by four to ensure that
the plate does not interact with the radar signal. The picture on the top shows the mesh
structures which are to be supported by the plate and are, therefore, cut out of the
support volume via a Boolean difference. Of those meshes, the spheres are used in the
optical positioning of the plate, and the asteroid surface is a coarse approximation of the
actual one, in order that the eventual wireframe would be sparse. The bottom picture
visualizes the final support plate as is.
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effect of the inflation with respect to a volume of a 35 mm diameter
sphere. The edge was placed on the longitudinal symmetry axis of
the prism, and the length of the prism was set to be slightly larger
with respect to that of the edge to create some overlap and, thereby,
ensure the printability of the structure. Each prism was constructed
of eight triangles, i.e., the minimum triangular configuration required
to present a regular prism, to keep the size of the final triangular
mesh of the volumetric model as low as possible. The eventual model,
i.e., a surface mesh describing the wireframe, was stored as an STL
(stereolithography) file which can be read by the most extensively
used 3D printing software such as the Prusa Slicer4 application used in
this study. The edge width corresponding to a given filling level fp was
sought by optimizing the slicer's estimate for the filament volume for
the spherical meshes (III) and (IV).

2.6. Stand design

Developing a 3D printed stand was found to be necessary to allow
accurate positioning of themodel in the anechoic chamber. The Blender
software5 was applied to configure a cylindrical wireframe stand with
an octagonal cross section of 190 mm diameter and 13.7 mm height,
and a triangulated cut-out part matching with a slightly expanded
and coarse resolution asteroid shape model. The edge width of the
stand was set to be around 2.8 mm, i.e., less than one fourth of the
shortest wavelength in the planned measurement wavelength range
(Section 2.2) to ensure the invisibility of the stand in the actual mea-
surement. The standard polylactic acid (PLA) filament (diameter
1.75mm, density 1.24 g/cm3)was used, as it has a relatively lowweight
and permittivity (εr′<3),while providing a solid enough support for the
measurement purpose. This design allows obtaining a principally arbi-
trary placement and orientation for the target. Additionally, it includes
four supports for reflecting alignment spheres, which are used as diver-
gent mirrors to position and align the target in the anechoic chamber.
These spheres are removed after the target alignment. The stand design
for (25143) Itokawa is illustrated in Fig. 4.

3. Results

TheGmsh,Matlab, and Blender sourcefiles aswell as thewireframes
(STL files) created in this study can be found in the Asteroid Wireframe
Package which is available via Zenodo.6 The details of these numerical
models togetherwith a description of the FFF process andfinal 3D print-
ing results can be found below.

3.1. Wireframe models

The numerical wireframe models, their relative filling ratios, edge
widths, and maximal aperture sizes have been described in Table 2.
The complete models are illustrated in Fig. 5, and a close view of the
mesh structure with the two applied filling ratios in Fig. 6. The edge
width was selected so that the final printable model (GCODE file) had
the given relative filling ratios fr=0.66 and fr=0.90 in their respective
compartments.

The results show that the aperture diameter inside the printed ana-
logue objects does not exceed 1.4 mm. In addition to the aperture size,
the overall structural accuracy of themodels can be estimated to be de-
termined by one half of the edge width, i.e., w/2, which is also maxi-
mally 1.4 mm. The edge length varies slightly within each wireframe
as the mesh generator routine of Gmsh relates the tetrahedral grid to
the slightly varying surface mesh size. The edge widths and aperture
sizes can be observed to grow along with the edge length, in order
that the relative filling ratio is maintained.
4 https://www.prusa3d.com/prusaslicer/
5 https://www.blender.org/
6 https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3838480

5

3.2. 3D printing

The objects were printed with single-nozzle Prusa i3 MK3S printers
using a nozzle diameter of 0.4 mm and a rectilinear support pattern to
stabilize the object on the build plate. When printing ABS450, the
layer height was set to 0.3 mm and the temperature to 270–275 ∘C for
the nozzle and to 110–112 ∘C for the plate. During the printing process,
we observed that using a slightly higher nozzle temperature compared
to the Prusa Slicer's preset for generic ABS (255 ∘C) is advantageous to
prevent the jamming of the filament. The applied value was found
through a few trials and errors.While thefilamentwould allow a nozzle
temperature above 300 ∘C, a value above 280 ∘C was likely to lead
overheating of the printer, especially, for the dense fr = 0.90 structure
and, thereby, a disrupted printing process. Pre-heating the nozzle care-
fully, when loading and changing the filament was found to be neces-
sary for the same reason. For the PLA prints the layer height of
0.15mmand thedefault temperature settings 210 and60 ∘C for the noz-
zle and bedwere applied. The supportmaterial consisting of the printed
filament was observed to penetrate a maximum of 0.5 cm inside the
printed structure. This was deemed as a minor structural deviation
based on its relatively small amount and the larger scale of the voids
and the mantle.

Fig. 7 illustrates the objects (IA) and (IIA) during the printing pro-
cess, showing their mantle and void structures. The final objects (IA),
(IB), (IIB) and (IIA) together with their stands are shown in Fig. 8. The
object-wise 3D printing details can be found in Table 3. The wireframes

https://www.prusa3d.com/prusaslicer/
https://www.blender.org/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3838480


Table 2
Thewireframe details for the interior andmantle compartment including the relative filling fp, edgewidthw (mm),median tetrahedron edge length ‘ (mm), estimated edge length for the
apertures ‘′ (mm) based on ‘, estimated volumetric aperture diameter s (mm) based on fp, maximum tetrahedron edge length ‘max (mm), and minimum tetrahedron edge length ‘min

(mm). The filling fp has been calculated accounting the effect of the inflation with respect to a volume of a 35 mm diameter sphere.

Mesh parameters

ID Points Tetrahedra Compartment fp w ‘ ‘′ s ‘max ‘min

(IA) 21,543 107,439 Interior 0.90 2.5 4.1 0 0.9 8.7 2.1
Mantle 0.66 1.9 4.4 1.2 1.4 7.8 1.8

(IB) 12,800 62,769 Whole object 0.90 2.9 5.2 0.2 1.1 8.8 2.4
(IIA) 21,125 109,433 Interior 0.90 2.4 4.4 0.1 0.9 8.1 2.0

Mantle 0.66 1.8 4.4 1.2 1.4 8.2 0.9
(IIB) 13,454 64,625 Whole object 0.90 2.9 5.1 0.2 1.1 8.7 2.5
(III) 740 2960 Whole object 0.66 1.8 4.1 1.0 1.3 7.1 1.4
(IV) 641 2504 Whole object 0.90 2.4 4.3 0.2 0.9 7.4 1.6
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for the analogues resulted in GCODE files around 300 MB in size and a
printing time of about 5 1/2 days. The GCODE files were prepared
using Lenovo P910 workstation with two Intel Xeon 2697A V4 proces-
sors and 256 GB of RAM, as a standard laptop with Intel Core i7
I7\\5650Uprocessor and 8 GB of RAMwas found to have an insufficient
memory capacity and overall performance. Printing a three-layered
(category A) object required a total of about 700 cm3 of filament
while a single-layered (category B) object with a constant density con-
sumed around 800 cm3.
3.3. Sphere permittivity

The permittivity of the analogue objects was investigated via bistatic
far-field electromagnetic scattering patterns of the test spheres (III)–
(V) with a method based on the exploitation of the scattering pattern
in the far field [8,31]. The experimental data were measured with a
spherical setup in the anechoic chamber of the CCRM in Marseille.
Table 4 shows the complex relative permittivity values and their aver-
ages over the measured frequency range 2–18 GHz. It also includes
the measured loss angles, the attenuation (3) corresponding to the ob-
served loss angle at 13 GHz frequency, and the 90% confidence intervals
for the relative permittivities and the loss angles. As shown in the
Table 4, the average complex relative permittivity values of the spheres
(III) and (IV) modelling the asteroid interior and themantle weremea-
sured as 3.41 + j0.04 and 2.56 + j0.02, respectively.

The nine-point moving average measurement data obtained for the
real part permittivity εr′ and the loss angle εr″/εr′ of the permittivity are
shown in Fig. 9. The real part was found to have a smooth distribution
over the measured frequency range, while the loss angle fluctuates
more obviously in relation to its average value. The absolute fluctuation
of the imaginary part or the loss angle, however, does not exceed that of
the real part which is shown by the confidence intervals. Finally, a
graphical comparison of the expected and the measured permittivities
of the analogues is shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 5. The volumetricwireframemodels obtainedbygenerating a tetrahedralfinite elementme
The level of filling and, thereby, the relative permittivity is varied by controlling the width to le
relative permittivity εr = 3.0 + j0.010 and εr = 4.0 + j0.016, respectively.
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4. Discussion

The present study introduced an FFF process and its implementation
for manufacturing a tetrahedral wireframe with a complex structured
electrical permittivity distribution to be used as an analogue object in
microwave range radar measurements. Our motivation to develop
such objects is to investigate the tomographic imaging of small Solar
System bodies [7,15,18]. Therefore, the exterior shape was to be
matched with a given asteroid shape model, and the volumetric struc-
turewith the existing knowledge of potential asteroid interior composi-
tion. We showed the feasibility of manufacturing a wireframe which
consists of around 100,000 tetrahedra divided into a mantle, denser in-
terior part, and voids. The mantle and interior part were given the rela-
tive filling ratios which, based on the exponential mixturemodel [9,27],
correspond approximately to the effective complex relative permittivity
of 3.0 + j0.010 and 4.0 + j0.016 and according to a radar measurement
to 2.56 + j0.02 and 3.41 + j0.04, respectively. Both the estimated and
measured permittivity values match roughly with the current knowl-
edge about the mineral composition and structure of asteroids [18,25].

The overall accuracy of the manufactured objects was found to be
roughly 1.4 mm regarding both the apertures and edges of the
wireframe, suggesting that the analogues might constitute an accurate
approximation of a solid structure up to 52 GHz signal frequency,
i.e., a wavelength of approximately four times the present structural
modelling accuracy. Thus, the analogues developed in this study might
be applied to model a tomographic in-situ measurement [18] for an as-
teroid up to a signal frequency 20 MHz and 200 MHz in the case of the
models (I) (25143) Itokawa and (II) 1998 KY26, respectively. With re-
spect to the real size of these asteroids, this accuracy scales to 3.7 and
0.3 m, respectively. Furthermore, the maximum tetrahedron edge
length obtained suggests that the detail size is maximally about two
times that of these median estimates, i.e., that the model should be suf-
ficiently accurate with respect to at least the real-size frequencies 10
and 100 MHz in the case of (I) and (II), respectively. The present volu-
metric accuracy obtained for the mantle and voids can be regarded as
sufficient for the tomography of asteroids and comets, as due to the
sh for themodels (IA) and (IIA) and replacing the edges of themeshwith triangular prisms.
ngth ratio of the prisms. The spheres (III) and (IV) have been designed to match with the



Fig. 6.A close view of a mesh structure created by replacing the edges of a tetrahedral
mesh with regular overlapping prisms for relative volumetric filling fp = 0.66 and
fp = 0.90.

Fig. 7. Images of themodels (IA) and (IIA) during the 3D printing process. Themantle and
the void structures are visible in the interior part, i.e., on the horizontal cross-section.

Fig. 8. The final asteroid analoguemodels (IA) and (IB) of 1998 KY26 and (IIA) and (IIB) of
(25143) Itokawa. The left and right side support plate represent two opposite orientations
of the asteroid with respect to a vertical 180 degree turn.

Table 3
The 3D printing details: object type, file size, printing time, volume, and filament. The vol-
ume of the filament is given separately for the object and a rectilinear support structure.

Size Object vol. Support vol.

ID Type (MB) Time (cm3) (cm3) Fil.

(IA) Analogue 294.6 5d 08 h 17 m 632.0 52.4 ABS450
(IB) Analogue 288.7 5d 13 h 23 m 743.4 55.2 ABS450
(IIA) Analogue 304.8 5d 12 h 53 m 627.7 71.3 ABS450
(IIB) Analogue 296.4 5d 17 h 47 m 745.5 74.3 ABS450
(III) Sphere 9.4 4 h 2 m 14.9 3.4 ABS450
(IV) Sphere 10.8 4 h 44 m 20.3 3.6 ABS450
(I) Stand 1 12.5 7 h 29 m 18.3 15.3 PLA
(I) Stand 2 11.3 6 h 54 m 17.5 14.5 PLA
(II) Stand 1 15.3 8 h 48 m 21.3 17.1 PLA
(II) Stand 2 14.4 8 h 12 m 20.2 15.9 PLA
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various limitations related to an in-situmeasurement, the bandwidth of
the signal determining themaximal imaging accuracy will be compara-
bly small, e.g. one fifth with respect to the center (carrier) frequency
[26].

To improve the modelling resolution, it is possible to refine the tet-
rahedral mesh uniformly, which would lead to eight times the number
of tetrahedra compared to the present case, i.e., to around 0.8 M ele-
ments for the detailed analogues. According to our preliminary results,
thiswould be allowed by the framework applied, including both the nu-
merical model and the printing process, while approximately doubling
the size of the GCODE file and increasing the printing time by a few
days. The current resolution was found to be preferable, since using
the finer alternative would have required halving the edge width, po-
tentially resulting in a less robust 3D printing outcome. Enhancing the
modelling precision might be interesting and even necessary with
high measurement frequencies, more complex interior structures such
as cracks, and also other applications in which the structural a priori in-
formation is more coherent. An alternative tetrahedral mesh generation
strategy would be to apply a uniform grid which would provide a
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constant element size over the whole structure and, thereby, might im-
prove the accuracy of the relative filling. Nevertheless, it would also
mean a less accurate staircase-like external and internal boundaries be-
tween the permittivity compartments, which was here deemed to be a
potential factor to diminish the surface modelling accuracy and the
overall durability of the analogues. A uniform mesh might also lead to
diffraction effects and hence not be appropriate in this application.
Therefore, the Gmsh software, which generates a well-balanced tetra-
hedral mesh with respect to both the geometrical accuracy and volu-
metric regularity, was seen advantageous in this study.

The match between the targeted permittivity and the final 3D
printed wireframe was verified via a radar measurement performed
for the spherical objects (III) and (IV) [31] with filling levels corre-
sponding to the mantle and interior compartment, respectively, using
the solid sphere (V) as the reference. Compared to the estimates given
by the exponential model, the measured values were found to be
roughly 85% of the real parts of the permittivity. We deem these devia-
tions from the predictions acceptable in the present planetary scientific



Table 4
Themeasured εr and loss angle (εr″/εr′) values and their 90% confidence intervalsmodelling the different compartments in asteroid analogues. The attenuation values have been determined
with respect to a 13 GHz signal frequency.

ID εr 90% conf. of εr Attenuation (dB/cm) Loss angle (εr″/εr′) 90% conf. of loss angle

(III) 3.41 + j0.04 [3.39 + j0.03, 3.42 + j0.05] 0.22 0.0068 [0.0097, 0.0153]
(IV) 2.56 + j0.02 [2.56 + j0.01, 2.57 + j0.02] 0.13 0.0125 [0.0040, 0.0097]
(V) 4.20 + j0.05 [4.19 + j0.05, 4.21 + j0.06] 0.35 0.0130 [0.0119, 0.0141]
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application context, as due to the large variety of small Solar System
bodies [18], the permittivity values of the 3D printed analogues will
not need to be matched exactly with any a priori estimate. Moreover,
from the tomographic reconstruction point of view, the local contrasts
between the different parts of the target structure can be considered
more important than the exact permittivity values. Comparing the fila-
ment permittivity given by themanufacturer (4.5+ j0.019) to themea-
sured value obtained for the solid sphere (4.20 + j0.05) it is obvious
that a significant part of the differences between the estimated and
measured permittivity values can be attributed to the 3D printing pro-
cess in which different factors might affect the material properties,
e.g., the air-containing microstructure of the 3D printed object.

Of the other possible factors, the effect of edge inflation on the per-
mittivity was found to depend on the detail size: the smaller the detail,
the greater the effect. Compared to the original (non-inflated) size of
the detail, this effect seems to be maximally 1.5%, concerning both the
permittivity measured (here 3.41 + j0.04 and 2.56 + j0.02 for sphere
(III) and (IV), respectively) and the effective diameter, for any detail
larger than the 35 mm test sphere diameter up to the size of the ana-
logue objects. The greatest absolute measurement fluctuation was
found for the real part of the permittivity, while the measurement of
the loss angle was found to involve a larger fluctuation in relation to
its average value, which is in parallel with the findings of, e.g., [31], sug-
gesting that the actual permittivity and loss angle of (III) and (IV) are
contained by the confidence intervals found in this study. Some amount
of fluctuation is expected to be caused by the edge inflation effect since
the surface of a 3D printed sphere is not purely convex but deviates
from its intended spherical shape and includes material outside and
lacks material inside this shape.

Our FFF approach enables modelling principally any relative permit-
tivity value between one and that of the filament. However, the 3D
printable range is, in practice, bounded from belowdue to the finite res-
olution of the printer. The most challenging parts regarding the accu-
racy of the 3D printing process may be expected to arise from the
complexity of the geometry, especially close-to-horizontal structures
which require supportmaterial to sustain the shape of theprinted struc-
ture, potentially setting limitations for the printability of fine mesh
edges (prisms) in the horizontal direction and, thereby, restricting the
range of applicable permittivity values. With the present setup, edge
widths down to at least 1.2 mm were found to be printable, separable
from the support material, and also durable enough to be handled nor-
mally by hand. Extrapolating from the present results such an edge
Fig. 9.Thenine-pointmoving average of the real (left) part εr′ and the loss angle εr″/εr′ (right) of t
and the red lines the corresponding averages. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
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width might lead to a relative filling of 0.2–0.3, i.e., a relative permittiv-
ity of about 1.4–1.7, assuming that the edge length is maintained. With
more precise 3D printers enabling stereolitography, permittivities
down to 1.02 have proven to be feasible [8]. Extending the upper limit
of the feasible permittivity range, e.g., to model structures containing
water such as some biological tissues [32,33], would necessitate using
a filament with a higher permittivity and, thus, potentially also require
a higher printing temperature due to a greater concentration of
permittivity-controlling fused components within the filament. As
here the printing equipment was operated close to the upper end of
its temperature range, also modelling higher-permittivity structures
will likely require a more sophisticated printer.

Signal attenuation due to themultiple diffuse Rayleigh andMie scat-
tering events in the tetrahedral mesh structure was omitted in this
study as the structural details in the mesh are smaller than one fourth
of the wavelength and, thereby, the wave interacts with the mesh sim-
ilarly as it would interact with solid material. However, a more detailed
analysis of this effect is an important future topic, as Rayleigh scattering
is strongly dependent on the wavelength (by λ−4) and the shorter
wavelengths are scattered more strongly than the longer ones, possibly
introducing a bias in the actual measurements. This might be investi-
gated in a future study via residual scattering, akin to for example,
[34]. Advanced numerical approximations of high-frequency scattering
losses in mixtures can be found, for example, in [35]. As another poten-
tial future direction, it would be interesting to add an electrically con-
ductive component into the analogue objects to investigate the effect
and role of a stronger signal attenuation. Such an approachwould prob-
ably necessitate mixing a conductive filament into the structure, e.g., by
filling apertures or subdividing edges into two different parts.
5. Conclusion

This study showed that a plastic wireframe-based asteroid analogue
object with a complex shape and permittivity structure can be
manufactured successfully via FFF and that the permittivity of the object
can be controlled to create an appropriate scale model of a small Solar
System body. The analogue objects manufactured in this study can be
used in tomographic microwave radar measurements and to develop
analysis methods for future applications concerning the tomography
of small Solar System bodies, whose interior structures are still largely
unknown.
he relative permittivity for the spheres (III)–(V). The black lines indicate themeasurements
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 10. The expected (left) and measured (right) permittivity distribution inside the
three-compartment analogue (IIA). The same structure is applied also in (IA). Analogues
(IB) and (IIB) consist of a single compartment which corresponds here to the interior
part (yellow). The permittivities were measured based on the test spheres (III)–(IV)
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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